imagine

This is an exciting time for the future of Il Centro.
The Italian Cultural Centre, “Il Centro” has been a focal point
of the Metro Vancouver Italian community since 1977. Built by
pioneering Italians who shared the vision of an Italian village,
Il Centro is an anchor to the community — a place to celebrate
Italian culture, heritage and values.
Today, an opportunity exists to revitalize Il Centro for current
and future generations. And we want to hear from you.

What do you imagine for the future of Il Centro?
Here are some of the things
we’ve already heard:
“Il Centro is an anchor for the Italian
community — a place to meet family
and friends.”
“We want the best Centro
you can imagine.”
“There is an opportunity to make
something special.”
“I’m very excited about the future
of Il Centro.”

immaginare

welcome

We are at the beginning of our consultation process
and we look forward to hearing your ideas.
Il Centro has been exploring a renewal concept for our
Slocan Street facility.
This Ideas Fair will help gain your perspective on the
revitalization of this celebrated location.
Today, we would like to:
•

•

•

Introduce you to the
project team.
Share what we heard so far
at previous focus groups.

Listen and gather your ideas
on Il Centro’s future!

benvenuti

il centro
An essential part of Vancouver’s cultural landscape
for more than three decades.
Our membership is comprised of over 700 families and regularly
welcomes individuals and groups from across the city. Whether
for exceptional catering and banqueting facilities, language
classes or a breadth of cultural activities, Il Centro is one of the
most cherished event venues in Vancouver and a destination
for those who appreciate authentic cultural activities.
About Il Centro

Programming: wine tastings, Italian language and
cooking classes, performing arts presentations,
film screenings, literary events, public lectures, banquet
and catering services, and a 37-member association.
Facilities: a heritage museum, gallery, library, resource
centre, Montessori School (Westside Montessori, grades
K to 7), Dario’s Ristorante, and two separate housing
complexes — Casa Serena, a 94-unit seniors’ housing
complex, and Villa Carital, an 800-unit assisted-living centre
for seniors.

Staff

Mauro Vescera, Executive Director
Giulio Recchioni, Cultural Director
Fabio Rasotto, Director of Catering
Giorgio Gasparro, Finance Director
Nevada Cope, Executive Chef
Claire McNeil, Catering / Events
Co-ordinator

Angela Clarke, Museum Curator
Luca Conte, Librarian
Edda Onesti, School Director
Elena Caselli, School Assistant

il centro

Board of Directors

Luca Citton, President
Sandra Gagnè, Vice-President
Steven Comin, Treasurer
Lia Como,Secretary
Joe Finamore, Executive Member
Carla Finamore, Chairperson of
the Assembly of Delegates

Mauro Baessato
Carmelina Cupo
Angelo Ingrao
Mike Lombardi
Diego Marchi
Marinella Michielin
Pamela Vio

history
Created by volunteers, Il Centro has been a focal point
for the Italian community since it officially opened on
June 24th, 1977.

Il Centro was a collaborative effort of thirteen regional Italian
associations who banded together to form the Italian Folk Society
of BC. The Italian Folk Society’s co-founder and then Italian Consul
General, Giovanni Germano, along with the secretary of the Folk
Society, Gerry Visentin, worked diligently to bring this ambitious
project to fruition.
In 1974, Consul Germano met with then Premier Dave Barrett, to
discuss the Italian community, which resulted with the suggestion
from the Premier that the Italian community should have a meeting
place of their own. Later that year, the Provincial government
granted the Italian Folk Society $333,000 to purchase the Slocan

The Founding Federation of
Italian Associations

storia

Street site from the City of Vancouver, and construction of the
facility began in earnest.
The creation of Il Centro was truly a volunteer effort with more
than 5,000 donated hours during the initial construction phase
that included a 9,000 square foot banquet hall and the current
cultural wing of the Centre. A countless number of individuals came
together to build “una casa fuori di casa” (a home away from home).
Today, Il Centro continues to be a culturally vibrant and community
engaged organization that weaves Italian cultural, language and
heritage into the multicultural fabric of the city of Vancouver.

Alpini di Vancouver Society
Circolo Abruzzese Society
Coro Italiano della BC Society
Famme Furlane Society
Famiglia Bagnolese Society

Italian Canadian Rod &
Gun Club Society
Italian Mutual Aid Society
Molisana Society
Selva del Montello Society

Sicilian Folk Club of BC Society
St. Jude’s Italian Society
Tuscany Cultural Society
Vicentini Cultural Society

milestones
For over 38 years, Il Centro has been the hub for the
Lower Mainland’s Italian-Canadian community.

1987

1995

Construction of Casa Serena

Saving the Gondola (artifact from Expo 86)

1975–1977

1989

1998

Building Il Centro / Cutting of the Ribbon

Construction of the Social Wing

Construction of Villa Carital

1977

2006

Launch of Italian Language School

Renovation of the Grand Hall

1977

2008

2015

Opening of the Library

Opening of Il Musea

Establishing the Community Garden

eventi storici

team
Il Centro — Italian Cultural Centre

Bosa Properties Inc.

Since 1977 Il Centro has promoted Italian culture,
heritage and values. Through a collective love of
art, food, wine, design, film, music and literature,
Il Centro helps to proudly share Italian culture with
the community, and welcomes all who wish to be
part of this vibrant Vancouver destination.

As a family-owned real estate development company
with strong ties to the Italian community, Bosa Properties
was attracted to the once-in-a-lifetime opportunity
to revitalize the Italian Cultural Centre for current and
future generations.

Henriquez Partners Architects

Brook Pooni Associates

Henriquez Partners believe that socially responsible
community development and environmental stewardship
are the foundation of good design. The firm has
consistently demonstrated the ability to manage
projects from design through to construction and the
technical expertise to create structures that stand the
test of time.

Brook Pooni Associates is a leading urban planning and
land development consultancy based in Vancouver,
Canada. The firm’s team of skilled planners and
professionals bring industry-leading knowledge, strong
community relationships and a solid understanding of
local perspectives.

squadra

bosa
The story of Bosa Properties is one of entrepreneurship,
commitment and a passion for construction.
Bosa’s story began five decades ago when Robert Bosa
and his family immigrated to Canada from Italy. Soon after,
the Bosa brothers began building homes and earning
a reputation for hard work and fair dealing. Today, Bosa
Properties’ hallmarks of excellence and quality are more
than just promises; they are the standards the family-owned
company is committed to delivering and continue to live by
in everything they do.

Did you know?

➔ Bosa Properties is committed to
contributing to the communities in which
they build. To date, the Bosa Properties
Foundation has contributed over $1.1million
dollars to high impact collaborative projects
addressing children, youth and food issues.

Did you know?
➔ Bosa Properties’ founder, Robert Bosa,
got his first taste for the construction
industry at the young age of 16, when he
began working alongside his brothers on
construction sites throughout the Lower
Mainland.

bosa

location
Il Centro has an ideal location in Vancouver.
Its convenient location along the Grandview Highway allows
for easy access via both car and SkyTrain, and its vibrancy is
improved by community programming and neighbourhood
favourites, including Beaconsfield Park and Il Giardino
Community Garden.
Given the dynamism of Il Centro and the site, a unique opportunity exists to revitalize
the facilities for the Italian community and for the neighbourhood at large.
1 Il Giardino Community Garden
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11 Renfrew Skytrain Station
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luogo

7 Still Creek Tributary Restoration Project

what we heard from you

themes
Initial consultation has generated new ideas and
excitement for the revitalization of Il Centro.
As a result of four initial focus groups between July and
September, we have learned about your many ideas
for a new, revitalized Centro. We also want to hear from
all of you today.
Legacy themes

Focus groups to date

Community, culture & family
•

Provide a “house” for Italian culture.

Honouring the past & volunteerism
•

Acknowledge the strength of the community.

July

July

21

30

August

September

Il Centro as a village
•

Establish a complete community.

Seniors & youth
•

Offer opportunities for multi-generations.

Education & recreation
•

Provide educational and recreational opportunities.

Financial security
•

Be financially sustainable for future generations.

Forward-thinking & growth
•

Ensure a positive outcome.

temi

27

03

themes

community, culture,
and family
When Italians immigrated to Vancouver they had
to rebuild a sense of community — they needed a
foundation centered on family and culture.
Throughout the focus groups, we were told of the importance
of Il Centro as a gathering place — “a house for the Italian
community”.
What we heard

“Il Centro is like a big family.”
“una casa fuori di casa”
“Il Centro gives us the opportunity to
keep our culture alive because the focus
will always be Italian.”
“Whatever we build, it
has to maintain our culture.”
“People have an emotional
attachment to Il Centro.”
“That culture — that sense and
desire to be Italian — that’s what
we have to keep.”

communitá, cultura, e famiglia

themes

honouring the past
& volunteerism
Il Centro was founded on the backs of hundreds of
adventurous volunteers.
Community members often acknowledged the founders for
their dedication and commitment to providing the community
with a facility.
What we heard

“Il Centro is a dream come true.”
“We didn’t have a lot of money,
Il Centro was built on abundant
passion and energy.”
“It was difficult to get established
during the early days — it was a
fight, but it was worth it.”

“The soul of this place is
volunteering. It’s really kept
me coming back.”

onoriamo il passato egli volontari

themes

il centro
as a village
Il Centro is a meeting place that offers something
for everyone.
A village…complete with a piazza, coffee shops, retail, housing,
professional services is a common aspiration expressed by
the community. It is an anchor, a second home.
What we heard

“Let people find Italy here.”
“My vision is for people from the whole
region to say, ‘Let’s go to Il Centro.’
It could be a village, and a place where
people can go ‘home’.”

“Building housing with 2- or
3-bedrooms will provide an
opportunity for families to
live here in a good environment,
with daycare and schooling, and
they won’t have to run around to
take their kids to activities. It could
be a living village.”

il centro — un villagio

“I would like the new Centro
to be a complete community.
We are currently missing recreation
facilities, shops, and homes for
all ages.”

themes

seniors &
youth
A new Centro means the potential for building
communities, providing opportunities for seniors
and youth.
We’ve heard that the participation of multi-generations is
integral to the new Centro, and will be important in order
to stay relevant to current and future generations.
What we heard
“I envision seniors’ housing at Il Centro,
along with complementary services
(e.g. doctors, dentist offices, etc.).”

“We’ve done a good job at
providing for seniors.”
“We need to draw in young
families with children and provide
relevant facilities and activities
(e.g. school, gymnasium, arts
classes, drama courses, soccer
turf, cooking classes, multipurpose rooms, etc.) ”

anziani e la gioventú

“Young people need to
be attracted to Il Centro,
if the Italian culture is to
be maintained.”

themes

education &
recreation
Educational and recreational opportunities will continue
to attract members and nearby residents to Il Centro.
According to members, Il Centro should have recreational and
educational programming that attracts the neighbourhood
at large.
What we heard
“Schooling is an important part of
preserving the Italian culture and central
to Il Centro.”

“Language is fundamental to
Italian history and culture.”
“Il Centro needs to attract more than just
Italians — it needs to have something for
the neighbourhood too.”

“A new hall could be modernized, with the
potential to subdivide and have flexible spaces
and multiple concurrent activities.”
“I would like to see a daycare, gymnasium
and sports opportunities.”

educazione, diporto, e divertimento

themes

financial
security
A renewal of Il Centro offers opportunities for financial
stability and viability for future generations.
The Italian community shares the common goal of a financially
stable future for Il Centro.
What we heard

“Activities on site could be
self-supporting and
raise money for Il Centro.”
“Currently, there is nothing attracting
families and the younger generation.”

“If the Centre doesn’t grow, it will die.
Expanded shops and residential apartments
are good ways to gain income.”

sicurezza finanziaria

themes

forward thinking
& growth
We want the best Centro you can imagine.
To ensure the best possible outcome, the community stressed
the importance of retaining Il Centro as the focal point of
new development.
What we heard

“Let’s get this going.”
“We need to move forward and
we need to dream big.”

“I’m very positive about this.”

“If there is an opportunity
to do something, then
why not?”

il futuro

“I’m open to anything that
makes sense, and anything that
is better than the present.”
“It should be green, healthy
and livable.”

ideas

We would love to hear your ideas!
What would you like to see at the new Centro?

✓ culture
Theatre
Cinema
Performance Space
Art Gallery
Museum
Artist Studio
Public Art
Library
Hi-tech Ancestry Database
School

✓housing
Rental Housing
Seniors’ Housing
Condominiums
Family Housing
Live-Work Studios
Daycare

idee

✓ recreation
Outdoor Soccer Turf
Indoor Soccer
Bocce
Fitness Centre
Gymnasium
Pool / Aquatic Centre
Sauna / Steam bath
Spa
Youth Lounge
Seniors’ Lounge

✓ retail, commercial
Café, Restaurant, Gelateria
Winemaking Facility
Market
Grocery Store
Retail
Offices
Dentist
Doctor
Piazza
Multi-purpose Space
Fountain

share

Did we miss anything? Please tell us more!
Share your ideas on the post-its.
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vostre idee

retail,
commercial

thanks
Thank you for attending our Il Centro’s Ideas Fair.
Before you leave, please take a few moments to fill out a
comment form.

what’s
s
happened

•

•

we are
here
next
steps

grazie

•

Italian Cultural Centre and Bosa Properties
join forces on legacy project for the Italian community.
Focus groups; gather ideas.

Ideas Fair —
Collect ideas from the community.

•

Formalizing agreement with Bosa, if approved.

•

Design works starts — Early 2016

•

Open House — Spring 2016

•

Rezoning process — 18 to 24 months

